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ABSTRACT 

Ciputra World Surabaya is facing a tense competition, especially with the upcoming new shopping 

malls. Author believes that customer satisfaction and loyalty is the ultimate solutions to maintain the visitors 

traffic, which can be achieved by encouraging customer experience. The research succeeds to gather 142 

respondents using simple random sampling method. Thus, by applying the Path Analysis with Regression, it is 

able to prove that customer experience has significant impact toward customer satisfaction of Ciputra World 

Surabaya. Then, customer satisfaction has significant impact toward customer loyalty of Ciputra World 

Surabaya. Author also tested customer satisfaction as mediating variable, however, the result shows that 

customer experience has no significant impact toward customer loyalty, mediated by customer satisfaction of 

Ciputra World Surabaya.  
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ABSTRAK 

Ciputra World Surabaya sedang menghadapi persaingan dengan pusat-pusat perbelanjaan baru yang 

bermunculan di Surabaya. Penulis dalam permasalahan ini percaya apabila peningkatan kepuasan dan 

loyalitas pelanggan adalah solusi yang tepat dalam mempertahankan visitors traffic, dengan cara meningkatkan 

pengalaman pelanggan. Penelitian ini berhasil mengumpulkan data dari 142 reponden dengan metode simple 

random sampling. Data tersebut diolah menggunakan regresi dengan analisis jalur, yang berhasil membuktikan 

apabila pengalaman pelanggan memiliki pengaruh signifikan terhadap kepuasan pelanggan dan kepuasan 

pelanggan memiliki pengaruh signifikan terhadap loyalitas pelanggan dari Ciputra World Surabaya. Penulis 

juga melihat kepuasan pelanggan sebagai mediator, akan tetapi, hasil penelitian ini gagal membuktikan apabila 

pengalaman pelanggan memiliki signifikansi terhadap loyalitas pelanggan, melalui kepuasan pelanggan 

Ciputra World Surabaya.  

 

Kata Kunci: Pengalaman Pelanggan,Kepuasan Pelanggan,Loyalitas Pelanggan,Ciputra World Surabaya 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Ciputra World Surabaya is one of the latest 

shopping mall in Surabaya, which is one of the 

projects of Ciputra Group superblock plan in West 

Surabaya. The shopping mall has the advantages of 

sole stores options (Metro Department Store, 

Salvatore Ferragamo, Tommy Hilfiger, etc), and the 

strategic location of the new central business district, 

which only takes minutes to residential, hotels, and 

highway. According to promotion and event division 

of Ciputra World Surabaya, it has reached almost 

100% occupancy and high shopping mall visitor 

traffic. Therefore, it becomes one of the tough 

competitors for other shopping malls to attract 

international brands or tenants and visitors.  

However, there are upcoming new shopping 

malls, who are preparing themselves to win the 

visitors traffic of Ciputra World Surabaya. There are 

Tunjungan Plaza 6 and Supermall extension. These 

shopping malls will target the similar target market 

and have the same offers as Ciputra World Surabaya 

is today. According to Minarto, one of the company 

directors, there are nearly 100 brands, mostly foreign 

high-end brands, on their waiting list for Tunjungan 

Plaza 4, will be accommodated by the new plaza. 

(“Pakuwon to Build New Shopping Complex”, 2011, 

June).  

Ciputra World Surabaya is also preparing the 

new expansion of their shopping mall. However, 

Ciputra World Surabaya management has confirmed 

that the project needs to be postponed due to the late 

schedule of other projects, such as hotels and 
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apartment. Therefore, management cannot rely on this 

expansion to win the competition. Ciputra World 

Surabaya has to prepare the other movement of focus 

to maintain their visitors traffic. 

Therefore, author proposed that Ciputra World 

Surabaya should increase the customer satisfaction 

and build customer loyalty. In fact, customer’s 

satisfaction is a mindset where customer’s needs, 

wants, also expectations on a product or services have 

met or exceeded, which resulted in repeating purchase 

and also loyalty (Sondoh et al., 2007). Customer 

satisfaction perceived to have numbers of benefits, 

such as enhancing customer loyalty, improving 

reputation, lowering down price elasticity, lowering 

the cost in future transaction and also increasing 

employees competence (Sondoh et al., 2007). Loyalty 

is also viewed as retention of the brand or company 

(Kumar, 2012). Then, the most important part is that 

loyalty is a committed and affect-laden partnership 

between consumers and brands (Touzani and 

Temessek, 2009). Both, customer satisfaction and 

loyalty are the competitive advantage that Ciputra 

World needed to win the competition 

Here, the solution to achieve customer 

satisfaction and customer loyalty is through customer 

experience. The theory has been attracted many 

marketers in the world and applied to many 

companies and brands (Pine and Gilmore, 1998; 

Schmitt, 1999). The customer experience dimensions 

are proposed from Bernd Schmitt in 1999. Therefore, 

these are the important questions to be answered 

through the research:  

 Does the customer experience (sensory 

experience, emotional experience, social 

experience) have an impact toward customer 

satisfaction of Ciputra World Surabaya? 

 Does the customer satisfaction have an impact 

toward customer loyalty of Ciputra World 

Surabaya? 

 Does the customer experience have an impact 

toward customer loyalty, mediated by customer 

satisfaction of Ciputra World Surabaya? 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

The topic of this research report is the impact of 

customer experience toward customer satisfaction and 

loyalty of Ciputra World Surabaya. In order to create 

an analysis through a strong theory basis, author has 

conducted theoretical background that will discuss 

and elaborate the theories of concepts. There will be 

three main concepts or ideas to be understood, which 

are customer experience, customer satisfaction, and 

customer loyalty.  

 

Customer Experience 

Customer experience originates from a set of 

interactions between a customer and a product, a 

company, or any part of its organization, which 

provoke a reaction (Schmitt, 1999). Later, Meyer and 

Schwager (2007) defined it as a personal and 

subjective response from a customer to any direct and 

indirect contact with the company or product. It 

means that customer experience will have different 

result to different individuals. “Its evaluation depends 

on the comparison between a customer’s expectations 

and the stimuli coming from the interaction with the 

company and the offering in correspondence of the 

different moments of contacts or touch-points” 

(Gentile, Spiller, and Noci, 2007, p. 397).  

Specifically for the research, author chooses to 

apply the theory of customer experience from Bernd 

Schmitt in 1999, with title of Experiential Marketing 

“How to Get Your Customers Sense, Feel, Think, Act 

and Relate, to Your Companies and Brands”. Here, 

Schmitt (1999) identified five different types of 

experiences: sensory experiences (sense), affective 

experiences (feel), creative cognitive experiences 

(think), physical experiences, behaviors and lifestyles 

(act) and social-identity experiences that result from 

relating to a reference group or culture (relate). 

According to Schmitt (1999), “sense marketing” 

appeals to customers senses (sight, sound, touch, 

taste, and smell), “feel marketing” appeals to 

customers’ inner feelings and emotions, ranging from 

mildly positive moods linked to a brand to strong 

emotions of joy and pride, “Think marketing” appeals 

to the intellect in order to deliver cognitive, problem-

solving experiences that engage customers creatively, 

“act marketing” targets physical behaviors, lifestyles, 

and interactions, and finally, “relate marketing” 

creates experiences by taking into account 

individuals’ desires to be part of a social context (self-

esteem, being part of a subculture, or a brand 

community).  

Schmitt (1999) along with Verhoef et al (2009) 

generated the dimensions for customer experience 

from these five types of experiences.  The dimensions 

are sensory experience, emotional experience, and 

social experience. Basically, the dimensions represent 

the five types of experience. Therefore, companies, 

which apply these dimensions able to get the 

customers sense, feel, think, act, and relate. These 

dimensions have been chosen by many studies for 

many industries and companies, including shopping 

mall, which means that the validity and reliability 

have been tested true for the research scope (Ardyan, 

2012; Yang and He, 2011; Nasermoadeli, 2013).  

1. Sensory Experience 

Schmitt (1999) believed that sensory experience is 

the aesthetic and sensory perceptions about the 

shopping environment, atmosphere, products and 

service. In other words, sensory experience focuses on 

the human five senses, such as customer’s sight, 

hearing, smell, touch, and taste. Human five senses 

cannot be measured directly, but through the reaction 

of people, which results have been proven. 

Thus, author of the research determines the 
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indicator of sensory experience by referring to one of 

previous study from Yang and He (2011), where the 

attributes for sensory experience is applied from Wen 

(2007), which are “The shopping process would 

arouse my strong sensations”, “The shopping trip 

would bring me great interest”, “The shopping trip is 

very attractive”, and “The shopping trip is quite 

worthwhile” (Yang and He, 2011, p.4). Yang and He 

(2011) is not the only one, who chose these indicators. 

Recently, Nasermoadeli et al. (2013) also applied the 

same indicators on their research about customer 

experience toward purchasing intention. 

2. Emotional Experience 

For emotional experience, it includes the moods 

and emotions generated during the shopping trip 

(Schmitt, 1999). Therefore, it is described as how a 

company is able to create emotions and how it can be 

explained based on response, central, cognitive, and 

arousal theories. 

Author of the research also refers to the study 

from Yang and He (2011), where the attributes for 

sensory experience is applied from Guens (2004), The 

attributes for emotional experiences are the mood or 

feeling of customers during the visitation or shopping 

at Ciputra World Surabaya, such as “I feel contented”, 

“I feel happy”, “I feel satisfied”, “I feel pleased”, “I 

feel relaxed”, “I feel hopeful” (Yang and He, 2011; 

Nasermoadeli et al., 2013).  

3. Social Experience 

 Social experience emphasizes the relationships 

with others and society. Schmitt (2003) argued that 

every social experience could create impacts toward 

individual in the socializing procedure through 

family, schooling, peer groups, and mass media. 

Finally, author of the research decides to 

determine the indicators of social experience from 

study of Yang and He (2011) as well. The attributes 

proposed for social experience is coming from Fan 

and Li (2006), which are “the shopping trip can 

promote my relationships with others or friendship”, 

“By shopping in these supermarkets/shopping marts, I 

can get recognition”, “By shopping in these 

supermarkets/shopping marts, I can find a sense of 

belonging”, and “By shopping in these 

supermarkets/shopping marts, I can position my social 

status” (Yang and He, 2011, p.4). Furthermore, 

Nasermoadeli et al. (2013) also applied these 

indicators on their research about customer experience 

toward purchasing intention. For the research, author 

will alter the word of supermarkets/shopping mart to 

Ciputra World Surabaya as the research scope. 

 

Customer Satisfaction 

Customer satisfaction is seen as a post-

consumption evaluative judgment of a particular 

purchase experience or activity (Bae, 2012). In 

Oxford Dictionary, satisfaction is defined as 

fulfillment of one’s wishes, expectations, needs, or 

pleasure derived from this. Therefore, customer 

satisfaction occurs when the customer’s expectation is 

fulfilled. Sondoh et al. (2007) supported the statement 

that customer satisfaction is delineated as the 

customer’s evaluation that products or services meet 

or fall to meet the customer’s expectations concluded 

that customers are satisfied when shopping mall offers 

able to impress them. For instance, if customers have 

no initial expectation toward the shopping mall 

attributes, such as tenant mix, customer service, they 

would feel a sense of satisfaction coming from the 

fact that the shopping mall had exceeded their initial 

expectation. Furthermore, Kumar (2013) also 

confirmed that customer satisfaction is derived 

psychologically from comparing the initial 

expectation of the customers to their actual experience 

in the shopping mall. Moreover Hosany and Witham 

(2009) said that satisfaction collectively with other 

factors play an important role on consumer buying 

and behavioral phenomenon. Satisfaction plays a 

central role in marketing because it is a good predictor 

of purchase behavior (repurchase, purchase intentions, 

brand choice and switching behavior) (McQuitty et 

al., 2000). 

 

Customer Loyalty 

Referring to Oliver (1997), Walsh et al. (2008) 

loyalty definition is “A deeply held commitment to 

re-buy or re-patronize a preferred product or service 

consistently in the future, which causes repetitive 

same-brand or same-brand set purchasing, despite any 

situational influences and marketing efforts that might 

cause switching behavior” (Chaudhuri and Holbrook, 

2001, p. 82). Customer loyalty has been defined early 

as the willingness of customer to maintain their 

relations with a particular firm or service or product 

(Rai and Medha, 2013). In reality, loyalty should be 

explained as a customer commitment dealing with a 

particular firm, buying their products and services and 

referring it to colleagues. For instance, customer 

loyalty can be analyzed by the repetitive actions of 

customer toward product or services. Caruana (2002) 

support the argument that behavior is a full expression 

of loyalty to the brand and not just thoughts. 

However, behavior standards (such as repetitive 

visit or purchase) have been criticized, due to the lack 

of a conceptual basis of a dynamic process (Mosahab 

et al., 2010).  In the case of shopping mall, the 

absence of brands or tenants preference can change 

customer’s decision not to visit Ciputra World 

Surabaya.  Therefore, this indicator should be 

supported with other indicator, such as willingness to 

recommend by customers. The willingness of 

customer to talk good things about shopping mall or 

positive word-of-mouth (WOM), and giving 

recommendation to visit Ciputra World Surabaya able 

to become one of the factor of customer loyalty. On 

the firm level, WOM is viewed as being part of firm 

loyalty (Dithan, 2009). Thus positive WOM that is 

spread by loyal customers increases customer’s 
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profitability, because positive WOM attracts new 

customers. As noted by Dithan (2009), the real value 

of those customers most loyal to a firm (customer 

loyalty) is not so much the business that they 

personally generate but rather their impact on others 

in the marketplace. Therefore, other than repetitive 

actions by customer, such as visitation and purchase, 

positive WOM spread by the customer will be 

included as the indicators of customer loyalty as well. 

Therefore, to answer the research problems, the 

hypotheses are constructed, such as following: 

 

 

Figure 1. Relationship Between Concepts 

 

 Hypothesis 1 (H1): Customer Experience 

(Sensory Experience, Emotional Experience, 

Social Experience) simultaneously has significant 

impact to Customer Satisfaction of Ciputra World 

Surabaya. 

 Hypothesis 2 (H2):    Customer Experience 

(Sensory Experience, Emotional Experience, 

Social Experience) individually has significant 

impact to Customer Satisfaction of Ciputra World 

Surabaya. 

 Hypothesis 3 (H3): Customer Satisfaction has 

significant impact to Customer Loyalty of Ciputra 

World Surabaya. 

 Hypothesis 4 (H4):  Customer Experience has 

significant impact toward Customer Loyalty, 

mediated by Customer Satisfaction of Ciputra 

World Surabaya.  

RESEARCH METHOD 

The research will apply causal study as the 

research design and using the quantitative study as the 

research method. Causal study is chosen because 

author will analyze the impact of customer experience 

in service industry, especially for Ciputra World 

Surabaya shopping mall toward the customer 

satisfaction and customer loyalty. Thus, author able to 

manage the independent variable to test the impact 

toward the dependent variables. Therefore, the 

relationship result from causal study will clarify the 

concepts impact to each other. In conclusion, causal 

study is the best method to test the proposed 

hypotheses for this research design to answer the 

research problem. 

Furthermore, quantitative study is chosen due to 

research’s result objective of a precise measurement 

for each concept and the relationship to each other. It 

is important that the result will not be biased toward 

subjectivity, where it usually happens in qualitative 

study. Because, satisfaction and loyalty measurement 

has to be objective, therefore the result may be 

applicable to the company. Furthermore, author will 

test the hypotheses for several concepts to answer the 

question of customer experience impact toward 

customer satisfaction and loyalty of Ciputra World 

Surabaya. Thus, it is obvious that quantitative study is 

applicable to this research. 

For this research, the independent variable is 

customer experience, with the dimension of sensory 

experience, emotional experience, and social 

experience. The intervening variable or mediating 

variable is the customer satisfaction that connects the 

main independent variable to dependent variable. The 

dependent is customer loyalty.   

The research aims to construct and find the key 

of customer loyalty concept for Ciputra World 

Surabaya. Therefore, the ultimate objective is to 

measure and understand the customer loyalty, which 

is the dependent variable of this research.  

According to the relevance journals and previous 

studies, author has chosen the indicators of customer 

loyalty that applicable for Ciputra World Surabaya. 

Thus, these indicators will be measured through the 

Likert scale in the questionnaire to understand the 

loyalty of Ciputra World Surabaya customers. Here, 

the indicators of customer loyalty of Ciputra World 

Surabaya: “I am giving positive comments about 

Ciputra World Surabaya, “I will give recommendation 

to other parties, such as my family and friends to shop 

at Ciputra World Surabaya”, “There is a bigger 

chance that I will shop at Ciputra World Surabaya 

again”, “I rarely shop at other shopping malls in 

Surabaya”, “Ciputra World Surabaya is my first 

choice of shopping mall”, “I believe that Ciputra 

World Surabaya is the best shopping mall in 

Surabaya” (Aryani and Rosinta., 2010) 

There are four independent variables of this 

research, which are sensory experience, emotional 

experience, and social experience and the customer 

experience in overall.  

Thus, author of the research determines the 

indicator of sensory experience by referring to one of 

previous study from Yang and He (2011), where the 

attributes for sensory experience is applied from Wen 

(2007), which are “The shopping process would 

arouse my strong sensations”, “The shopping trip 

would bring me great interest”, “The shopping trip is 

very attractive”, and “The shopping trip is quite 

worthwhile” (Yang and He, 2011, p.4).  

Author of the research also refers to the study 

from Yang and He (2011), where the attributes for 

sensory experience is applied from Guens (2004), The 

attributes for emotional experiences are the mood or 

feeling of customers during the visitation or shopping 

at Ciputra World Surabaya, such as “I feel contented”, 
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“I feel happy”, “I feel satisfied”, “I feel pleased”, “I 

feel relaxed”, “I feel hopeful” (Yang and He, 2010; 

Nasermoadeli et al., 2013).  

While, the other two dimension focus on visitor 

as individual, this dimension will construct the 

experience from the social life point of view of 

shopping at Ciputra World Surabaya. Therefore, the 

indicators focus on the social benefit received by 

visitors by visiting Ciputra World Surabaya. Finally, 

author of the research decides to determine the 

indicators of social experience from study of Yang 

and He (2011) as well. The attributes proposed for 

social experience is coming from Fan and Li (2006), 

which are “the shopping trip can promote my 

relationships with others or friendship”, “By shopping 

in these supermarkets/shopping marts, I can get 

recognition”, “By shopping in these 

supermarkets/shopping marts, I can find a sense of 

belonging”, and “By shopping in these 

supermarkets/shopping marts, I can position my social 

status” (Yang and He, 2011, p.4). Furthermore, 

Nasermoadel et al. (2013) also applied these 

indicators on their research about customer experience 

toward purchasing intention. For the research, author 

will alter the word of supermarkets/shopping mart to 

Ciputra World Surabaya as the research scope. 
In the end, to understand the overall customer 

experience impact toward customer loyalty, mediated 

by customer satisfaction, author needs to have the 

total average of dimensions. Therefore, author 

calculates the total average of sensory experience, 

emotional experience, and social experience for the 

score of customer experience. 

According to the journal references, researchers 

mentioned that customer loyalty is built through 

customer satisfaction. Therefore, it acts as the 

mediating variable to the ultimate objective of 

understanding customer loyalty. Customer satisfaction 

has several indicators that also come from previous 

studies, which are: “I am happy with my decision 

shopping at Ciputra World Surabaya” (Hosany and 

Witham, 2012; Bae 2012), “The experience from 

Ciputra World Surabaya as a shopping mall is beyond 

my expectation” (Bae 2012; Kumar, 2013), “I have 

spent more money for shopping, when I am shopping 

at Ciputra World Surabaya” (Wang, 2009). 

Specifically for this research, author will use 

dichotomous scale, category scale, and Likert scale. 

First, dichotomous scale is usually utilized to elicit a 

yes or no answer or two mutually exclusive options or 

getting nominal data the input (Cooper and Schindler, 

2011). For example in this research is the Ciputra 

World Surabaya visitation and gender. While, 

category scale uses multiple items to finally get a 

single response from the respondents, or more 

universally known as a multiple choice question, with 

only one option eligible to be chosen (Cooper and 

Schindler, 2011). For this research, it will be useful 

toward respondent’s profile, such as age, personal 

shopping expenditure, shopping mall visitation 

frequency, Ciputra World Surabaya visitation 

frequency, and most frequent visited shopping mall. 

The Likert scale itself consists of statement, which 

expresses either a favorable or an unfavorable attitude 

toward the subject in question (Cooper and Schindler, 

2011). The respondent would be asked to show their 

level of agreement or disagreement with each 

statement. Each response would be given a numerical 

scoring to reflect its degree of attitudinal 

favorableness and the scores may be summed to 

measure the respondent’s overall attitude. In this 

research, Likert scale is applied to the agreement or 

disagreement of customer experience customer 

satisfaction and customer loyalty indicators. 

This research will use the probability sampling, 

with simple random sampling method. Simple random 

sampling means every one in the population has the 

same or equal chance to be selected as the sample 

(Cooper and Schinler, 2011). Then, the population of 

the sample is: 

 Age more than 17 years old  

 Have visited Ciputra World Surabaya at least 

once.  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Author of the research will use statistical 

program of Statistical Product and Service Solution or 

SPSS version 21.0 for Macintosh to run the statistic 

data and analyze the results. For the processing data 

method, author will apply path analysis with 

regressions. The method explains the relationship of 

independent variables to dependent variables. The 

particular technique for carrying out the regression 

analysis is Ordinary Least Squares (OLS), which was 

first introduced by Carl Friedrich Gauss. Furthermore, 

the result of Best Linear Unbiased Estimator (BLUE) 

is used to maximize and fulfill the OLS by testing the 

multicollinearity of the independent variables, 

autocorrelation in residuals, heteroscedasticity of 

residuals, and normality of the residual’s variance. 

The next step is to utilize the coefficient multiple 

determinations to see the goodness of fit of the 

statistical model by taking a closer look at the 

Adjusted R Square. Furthermore, the author also 

needs to conduct the F-Test to understand the 

independent variables simultaneous impact toward the 

dependent variables. In the end, t-Test is used to 

investigate the impact of each independent variable to 

the dependent variables. 

There are five variables that are being tested for the 

validity and reliability, which are sensory experience, 

emotional experience, social experience, customer 

satisfaction, and customer loyalty. First, the reliability 

test is understood through Cronbach’s Alpha 

(𝛼) result. It is expected to be higher than 0.6 (Umar 

2002, Hair et al., 2010). Second, the validity test is 

understood through the corrected item-total 
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correlation value. The value is expected to be above 

the r table (Appendix H). Since there are 142 

respondents with significance level of 5%, the r-table 

is 0.165 (df=140). Therefore, if the criterions are met, 

then variable is stated as reliable and valid. 

Table 1. Result of Reliability Test 

Variable 
Cronbach’s 

Alpha 
N. of Items 

Sensory Experience .753 4 

Emotional Experience .848 6 

Social Experience .837 4 

Customer Satisfaction .690 3 

Customer Loyalty .779 6 

The result in Table 1 shows that all 

Cronbach’s Alpha (𝛼) is higher than 0.6, therefore all 

indicators are reliable.  

 

Table 2. Result of Validity Test 

 

Variables Indicators 

Corrected 

Item-Total 

Correlation 

Sensory 

Experience 

Sensation 0.559 

Interest 0.528 

Attractive 0.6 

Worthwhile 0.519 

Emotional 

Experience 

Contended 0.628 

Happy 0.669 

Satisfied 0.691 

Pleased 0.556 

Relaxed 0.601 

Hopeful 0.642 

Social 

Experience 

Relationship 0.561 

Recognition 0.733 

Sense of Belonging 0.645 

Social Status 0.746 

Customer 

Satisfaction 

Happy Decision 0.545 

Beyond   Expectation 0.557 

Spend More than 

Intention 
0.431 

Customer 

Loyalty 

Positive Comments 0.641 

Recommendation 0.57 

Re-Visit 0.505 

Rare Visit to Other 

Shopping Malls 
0.449 

First Choice of 
Shopping Mall 

0.488 

Best Shopping Mall 0.519 

 

 

 

 

The result in Table 2 shows that all 

Corrected Item-Total Correlation scores above 0.165. 

Therefore all indicators are valid.  

Ghozali (2011) added that tolerance 

valueand variance inflation factor (VIF) can indicate 

multicolinearity. Tolerance measures the variability of 

the independent variable, which is not explained by 

the other independent variable. When, VIF is equal to 

1 divided by tolerance, low tolerance value will have 

the equal meaning Thus, Ghozali (2011) mentioned 

that multicolinearity occurred if: 

 

Tolerance < 0.10 or VIF > 10 

There is no presence of Tolerance value below 

0.10, which means that there is no correlation 

between independent variables analyzed. The smallest 

Tolerance value is 0.390, which is above 0.1. 

Furthermore, the result Variance Inflation Factors 

(VIF) is below 10. In fact, the biggest VIF values of 

the variables are within 2.563. Therefore, there is no 

multicollinearity presents among the three 

independent variables for the first regression, which 

are sensory experience, emotional experience, and 

social experience and two independent variables for 

the fourth regressions, which are customer experience 

and customer satisfaction. 

Author chooses to apply Durbin-Watson test to 

detect auto correlation in the regression model 

(Ghozali, 2011). The result of d value will be, with 

the decision making of (Santosa, 2005, p.41): 

 DW value < -2 : There is negative 

autocorrelation 

 -2 > DW value > +2:  There is no autocorrelation 

 DW value > +2 : There is positive 

correlation 

 

Table 3. Result of Autocorrelation Test 

 

Regressions 
Durbin

Watson 

1 Y1 =  βSE + βEE + βSoE + e1 1.888 

2 Y2 =  βCS + e2 1.924 

3 Y2 =  βCE + e3 1.991 

4 Y1 =  α +  βCE + βCS + e4 1.928 

 

Table 3 above shows the result of Durbin-Watson 

of the research models. According to the result from 

table below, the Durbin-Watson values from four 

regressions in the model are 1.888, 1.924, 1.991, 

1.928, which are between -2 and +2. Therefore, there 

is no autocorrelation in the model or there is no 

correlation between the errors periodically.  

Author chooses to use Kolmogorov-Smirnov test 

(Ghozali, 2011). In order to understand whether the 

residuals are normally distributed or not from the 

formula method, the value from normality test of 
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Asymp. Sig.-value should be greater than 0.05 

(Ghozali, 2011). The Kolmogorov Smirnov results for 

four regression models are 0.714, 0.584, 0.381, 0.693.  

Since all of them are above 0.05. Therefore 

residual variables in the regression model are having 

normal distribution.  

 

Table 4.  Kolmogorov Smirnov results 

 

 

 

Table 5. Result of Adjusted R Square 

 

After all of the assumptions are fulfilled, author 

will continue the data processing. The next step will 

be to test Adjusted 𝑅2. Adjusted 𝑅2 is the adjusted 

value of 𝑅2. It will explain how much the variation of 

dependent variable being explained by the variation of 

independent variables. The Table 5 shows the result of 

Adjusted 𝑅2 for four regression models of the 

research. For the first regression, the result of adjusted 

𝑅2 is 0.532. It means that 53.2% of the variation in 

customer satisfaction can be explained by the variation 

of customer experience dimensions, which are sensory 

experience, emotional experience, and social 

experience, while the rest of 47% is explained by 

other factors that are not included in the model. Thus, 

for the second regression, the result of adjusted 𝑅2 is 

0.539, or 53.9% of variation in customer loyalty can 

be explained by variation of customer satisfaction, 

while the other 46% is explained by other factors, 

which are not in the model. The third regression 

mentions that adjusted 𝑅2 is 0.510 or 51% of variation 

of customer satisfaction can be explained by variation 

of customer experience, and approximately 49% is 

explained by other factors, which are not included in 

the model. Last but not least, the fourth regression 

states that adjusted 𝑅 2is 0.535 or 53.5% of variation 

of customer loyalty can be explained by variation of 

customer experience and customer satisfaction, and 

more or less 46% is explained by other variations, 

which are not in the model.   

 

Table 6. Result of F-Test 

 

Regression 1 is to test the impact of customer 

experience (sensory experience, emotional 

experience, and social experience) simultaneously 

toward customer satisfaction of Ciputra World 

Surabaya. Table 6 above shows that the F value is 

54.509. According to the F-table, with df1 is 3 and 

df2 is 138 (142-1-3) is 2.670. Therefore, the F-value 

is greater than F-table. Then, author also checks the 

probability result, which is 0.000. Because the Sig F 

(p-value) is much smaller than 0.05, this regression 

model reflects that independent variables (sensory 

experience, emotional experience, and social 

experience) simultaneously have significant impact 

toward the dependent variable (customer satisfaction) 

of Ciputra World Surabaya.  

Furthermore, for regression 4, which is to 

test the impact of customer experience and customer 

satisfaction toward customer loyalty of Ciputra World 

Surabaya,  F value is 82.258. Therefore, the F-value is 

greater than F-table. Then, author also checks the 

probability result, which is 0.000. Because the Sig F 

(p-value) is much smaller than 0.05, this regression 

model reflects that independent variables (customer 

experience, customer satisfaction) simultaneously 

have significant impact toward the dependent variable 

(customer loyalty) of Ciputra World Surabaya.  

 

Table 7. Result of T-Test 

 

According to the Table 7, the result from 

regression model 1, t-value of sensory experience to 

Regressions 

Kolmogorov 

Smirnov 

Asymp. Sig 

(2-tailed) 

1 Y1 =  βSE + βEE + βSoE + e1 .714 

2 Y2 =  βCS + e2 .584 

3 Y2 =  βCE + e3 .381 

4 Y1 =  α +  βCE + βCS + e4 .693 

Model R 
R 

Square 
Adjusted 
R Square 

Std. 
Error 
of the 

Estima
te 

Regression 

1 
.736 .542 .532 .49317 

Regression 

2 
.736 .542 .539 .41784 

Regression 

3 
.717 .513 .510 

.50484

8 

Regression 

4 
.736 .542 .535 .41930 

 

 

Model 
Independent 

Variable 

Dependent 

Variable 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 
(B) 

Std. 

Error 
t Sig. 

Regression 1 

Sensory 
Experience 

Customer 
Satisfaction 

.103 .100 1.023 .308 

Emotional 

Experience 

Customer 

Satisfaction 
.534 .092 5.817 .000 

Social 

Experience 

Customer 

Satisfaction 
.212 .078 2.729 .007 

Regression 2 
Customer 

Satisfaction 
Customer 
Loyalty 

.628 .049 12.870 .000 

Regression 3 
Customer 

Experience 
Customer 

Satisfaction 
.818 0.067 12.155 .000 

Regression 4 

Customer 

Experience 

Customer 

Loyalty 
-013 0.080 -.159 .874 

Customer 

Satisfaction 

Customer 

Loyalty 
.636 .070 .746 .000 

 

Model F Sig. 

Regression 1 54.509 .000 

Regression 4 82.258 .000 
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customer satisfaction is 1.023, which is not greater 

than t-table value, 1.656. Then, the significance result 

of sensory experience is also greater than 0.05, which 

is 0.308. It concludes that the null hypothesis fails to 

be rejected, which means that sensory experience has 

no significant impact toward customer satisfaction of 

Ciputra World Surabaya. 

Then, emotional experience t-value is 5.817, 

which is greater than t-table value of 1.656. Thus, the 

result of t significance is 0.00, which is lower than 

0.05. It concludes that the null hypothesis is rejected, 

and emotional experience has significant impact 

toward customer satisfaction of Ciputra World 

Surabaya. 

Furthermore, social experience to customer 

satisfaction t-value is 2.792, which is greater than 

1.656. Thus, the significance result of emotional 

experience is 0.007 is lower than 0.05. Therefore, it 

concludes that null hypothesis is rejected, which 

means that social experience has significant impact 

toward customer satisfaction of Ciputra World 

Surabaya. For regression 2, customer satisfaction to 

customer loyalty t-value is 0.736. This result is bigger 

than 1.656 from t-table. Then, the significance t is 

0.00, which is lower than 0.05. Therefore, null 

hypothesis is rejected and concludes that customer 

satisfaction has significant impact to customer loyalty. 

In the end, according to the result of regression 4 

in Table 7, customer experience to customer 

satisfaction, the result of t-value is 12.115, which is 

greater than t-table value, 1.656. Thus, the 

significance t is also 0.00, is lower than 0.05. It 

concludes that model succeeds to rejects null 

hypotheses and concludes that customer experience 

has significant impact to customer satisfaction. 

       The mediating variable hypothesis was 

introduced by Sobel (1982), which is also known as 

Sobel test (2011).  This test is appropriate only for 

large sample sizes. The Sobel (1982) test is relatively 

conservative, and among the procedures reviewed by 

Fritz and MacKinnon (2012), it had moderately good 

statistical power. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Figure 2. Sobel Test 

Sab =  √𝑏2𝑠𝑎2 + 𝑎2𝑠𝑏2 +  𝑠𝑎2𝑠𝑏2 
 

Sab =  √
(0.636)2(0.070)2 +  (0.818)2(0.049)2

+ (0.067)2(0.049)2  

 

Sab  = 0.44790046 

 

ab =  0.636 x 0.818 = 0.520248  
 

t =  
0.520248

0.44790046
= 1.16152595   

 

Since t-value is 1.16152595 is not higher that 

1.96 (significance level =5%), then the research fails 

to reject Ho, and customer experience has no 

significant impact toward customer loyalty, mediated 

by customer satisfaction. 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, the research shows that customer 

experience (sensory experience, emotional 

experience) simultaneously has significant impact 

toward customer satisfaction. Individually, emotional 

experience and social experience has significant 

impact toward customer satisfaction. However, the 

research fails to prove that sensory experience 

individually has significance toward customer 

satisfaction. Furthermore, the research also able to 

prove that customer satisfaction has significant impact 

toward customer loyalty. Then, the research fails to 

prove that customer experience has significant impact 

toward customer loyalty, mediated by customer 

satisfaction.  

Therefore, Ciputra World Surabaya should 

enhance the customer experience to increase the 

customer satisfaction and build customer loyalty to 

win the tense competition between current and new 

shopping malls in Surabaya. The strategies should 

focus on emotional experience and social experience, 

such as building customer focus culture and building 

relationship with communities. 

There have been several limitations of the 

research, which may affect the research result, such 

as: 

a. Respondent’s Honesty 

During the questionnaire distribution, author 

noticed that not all the respondents are having the 

sincere willingness to fill the questionnaire. It gives 

the possibility that the respondents do not read the 

questionnaire carefully and giving their honest or true 

answers. Furthermore, many of them also refuse to fill 

the questionnaire, which makes the unequal 

distribution of questionnaire for the simple random 

sampling method. 

b. Other Satisfaction and Loyalty Factors or 

Determinants 

According to the research result, customer 

experience has significant toward the customer 

loyalty, mediated by the customer satisfaction. 

However, there are other journals had mentioned that 

shopping mall attributes, such as tenants mix, service 

quality, music, etc could affect the customer 

satisfaction or loyalty as well. Since, they are not 

Customer 

Satisfaction

Customer

Loyalty

Customer 

Experience

0.818;  

0.067 

 

0.636; 

0.070 

 

-.013 
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being discussed in the research, there is a probability 

that the existence of mall attributes also affect the 

result of satisfaction and loyalty for Ciputra World 

Surabaya. 

In the end, author also gives suggestion to the 

further research in the future to able giving better 

result and impact to the business world, such as 

incentives for filling the questionnaire, expanding the 

variable of customer satisfaction and customer loyalty 

factors. And apply structural equation method. 

c. Statistical Method 

Journal references from Ardyan (2012) clearly 

mentioned that Structural Equation Method was 

applied to achieve the result. The different statistical 

method by this research and previous research may 

cause different result. Structural Equation Method 

may allow the research to test the data simultaneously 

and gives author more complete data to be analyzed. 

Unfortunately, author of the research cannot apply 

this method due to limitation of facility. 

Thereofore, for the future research, author suggest 

to give tackle these limitations by giving incentives to 

respondents, expanding the variable of customer 

satisfaction and customer loyalty factors and apply 

Sturctural Equation Method as the statistical method.   
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